
Volunteer with
Cerebral Palsy
Alliance
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Our Lifestyle centres throughout Sydney offer meaningful activities in a secure and
enjoyable environment for CPA clients. Our lifestyles volunteering includes opportunities
to experience special events with out clients such as Easter show days, day excursions
to the Zoo, Aquarium, museum, art gallery, and on-site group activities like Christmas
parties, art days, celebrations, and more.

Corporate Volunteering with CPA makes a meaningful impact on our community and
provides an opportunity to engage with and learn from people with disability.  

Whether in person, skilled or virtual volunteering, your involvement will instill a sense of
purpose and foster personal and professional development for your teams. Here are five
key opportunities we provide at CPA:

Packforce ‘Buddy Days’ invite you to immerse yourself in our exceptional workforce's
vibrant atmosphere at our Wetherill Park or Frenchs Forest locations. Pair up with our
supported employees and spend a day immersed in their work life. Engage in various
activities, including labelling, product compilation, warehouse assistance, and lending a
hand wherever needed. Get ready for a day filled with enjoyment, high-fives, and
inspiration.
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As a volunteer, you will join
our alliance of great minds
helping to make the future

brighter for people with
cerebral palsy

Masterclass impower young adults confidently prepare for their future with
independence. Join in community social and recreational events with our masterclass
clients, learning the substantial impact your support can have. 

Some Masterclass clients are actively seeking work experience opportunities. Consider
inviting our clients to spend a day at your offices, sharing insights into your
organisation's activities whilst contributing to their learning experience.

Virtual and skilled volunteering is the opportunity to contribute your specific skills,
expertise, and professional knowledge to support CPA. Quality and Assurance testing of
our STEPtember platforms is one of the amazing ways organisations have helped
volunteer their time to support our teams. It aligns with CSR and is often part of
companies' efforts to engage employees in socially responsible initiatives.

Event volunteering encompasses individuals dedicating their time and skills to
contribute to the pre-organisation or day-of execution of various CPA events. Volunteer
tasks may include selling raffle tickets, assembling kits for the Kosci Klimb, and
promoting or actively participating in STEPtember events and activations.

V O L U N T E E R  W I T H  U S !
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Enquire with tegan.larosa@cerebralpalsy.org.au 


